Abstract The primary aims of this report are to provide a review of current literature pertaining to fitness and healthrelated outcomes following spinal cord injury (SCI), to identify the common and relevant fitness assessment techniques, to describe key evidence-based intervention strategies for improving health-related components of fitness among persons with SCI and to identify emerging and future trends in health-related fitness programming for rehabilitation and research. SCI results in a partial or total loss of neural signal transmission at and below the level of injury, characterized by motor and sensory loss. About 250,000-400,000 individuals have a SCI in the USA with approximately 12,000 new injuries occurring annually. The loss of somatic and autonomic control results in a reduction of physical activity and blunted cardiovascular response to exercise. The consequences of this reduction in physical activity are significant physical deconditioning, altered body composition, and development of detrimental metabolic profiles leading to poorer health outcomes in this population. Over the past decade, much attention has been devoted to understanding the relationship between exercise participation, physical activity, and physical fitness and their impact on health-related outcomes following SCI. Physical fitness interventions are of great importance to the SCI consumer and clinicians whose goals are to halt the deconditioning process, increase functional capacity, and decrease secondary health complications associated with chronic SCI. Exercise risk evaluation and individualized fitness assessments for body composition, muscular strength/endurance, and cardiorespiratory fitness should precede implementation of exercise interventions. Current evidence indicates that both electrically stimulated and volitional exercise strategies have the potential to improve components of fitness, reduce the risk of secondary health complications, and positively impact overall health for those with chronic physical disability. However, given the complexity of SCI with respect to level and severity of injury, a clear consensus on the optimal frequency, duration, and intensity of exercise needed to ensure lasting effects on health-related outcomes has yet to be determined. In addition, as is the case in non-injured populations, consideration should be given to both diet and exercise, not exercise alone, when considering the optimal strategy for improving body composition and cardiovascular health for persons with SCI.
Introduction
Spinal cord injury (SCI) results in a partial or total loss of neural signal transmission at and below the level of injury, characterized by motor and sensory loss. About 250,000-400,000 individuals have a SCI in the USA with approximately 12,000 new injuries occurring annually [1] . The loss of somatic and autonomic control results in a reduction of physical activity and blunted cardiovascular response to exercise. Consequences of this reduction in physical activity include detrimental changes in body composition [2] and metabolic profiles [3, 4] leading to significantly poorer health outcomes in this population. The World Health Organization's International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) provides a valuable framework for understanding the complex interaction between the various factors that can affect impairments (fitness), function (activity), and participation (barriers/ facilitators to community-based fitness) after a SCI [5, 6] . Secondary health conditions are indirectly related to the primary deficit (e.g., SCI and spasticity) and result in conditions such as obesity, cardiovascular disease, reduced pulmonary capacity, and deconditioning. We will address these conditions, and their impact on fitness and activity.
Obesity is a major public health concern and is more likely to exist among populations where physical inactivity, sedentary behavior, and poor dietary habits are widespread. Obesity is exacerbated in SCI due to reduced capacity to incorporate all muscles for exercise benefits resulting in the dramatic loss of muscle mass and an increase in whole body and regional adiposity. This accumulation of fat mass can interfere with insulin and lipids metabolism, resulting in detrimental levels of circulating lipids (high level of triglycerides and low levels of high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDLc), known to be risk factors for cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, and metabolic syndrome. The prevalence of metabolic syndrome, defined as having central obesity (increased visceral fat mass), insulin resistance, hypertension, and dyslipidemia, is reported to be between 32 and 34 % in individuals with SCI [7, 8] . The prevalence is higher (45 %) in individuals with tetraplegia [9] than those with paraplegia. True fat mass in individuals with SCI-related paralysis can exceed 30 % despite calculated body mass index (BMI) being less than 30 kg m -2 , as the method of calculating BMI in able-bodied individuals underestimates true fat mass in individuals with SCIrelated paralysis [10] . Amount of visceral fat mass inversely correlates with HDLc levels and directly correlates with triglycerides levels (TG) [11] .
Individuals with SCI demonstrate reduced pulmonary capacity; the pulmonary capacity inversely correlates with the neurological level of injury (NLI). Although there have been improvements in medical care following SCI, pneumonia and other respiratory illnesses remain number one cause of morbidity and mortality following paralysis related to spinal cord injury [12, 13] In one study, 12 % of 99 veterans with SCI reported respiratory problems as their principal secondary medical problem after SCI [14] . Pulmonary complications in patients with chronic cervical and upper thoracic SCI are related to the persistent respiratory muscle weakness and paralysis [15] . Inability to facilitate an effective exhalation and cough due to expiratory muscle weakness leads to development of very serious pulmonary complications associated with an accumulation of secretions, airway obstruction, and pneumonia [16] . Spastic contractions of the respiratory muscles reduce the elastic properties of the respiratory system causing poor ventilation and inducing a form of restrictive lung disease [17] . Exercise programs can increase fitness and improve the ventilatory function in individuals with acute [18] and chronic SCI [19] . It has been shown that exercise in individuals with chronic SCI elicits a metabolic response characterized by increased oxygen consumption and minute ventilation [20] .
Physical Deconditioning Following SCI
Physical deconditioning is a state of diminished strength, stamina, and capacity to perform physical activity. A decline in strength, endurance, and functional capacity are major health concerns for the individual living with SCI. As stated before, sedentary behavior and inactivity are major risk factors for the development of cardiovascular disease and metabolic disorders and have been linked to decreased muscular strength, reduced aerobic capacity, and increased disability [21, 22] . Depending on the severity and level of injury, paralysis of the limb and trunk muscles results in immediate and permanent changes in muscle morphology and physiology. In subacute and chronic SCI, a cascade of changes occur within affected skeletal muscle including atrophy of both type I and type II fibers, transformation from type I and IIA to type IIX, loss of contractile proteins, and decreased oxidative enzymatic activity [23] [24] [25] [26] . As time post-injury increases, these altered muscle characteristics result in decreased muscle strength and resistance to fatigue adding to the systemic physical deconditioning [23] .
A decline in cardiovascular function has also been observed in SCI and can significantly contribute to deconditioning and reduced functional capacity following the injury. It is well documented that cardiovascular control is altered by disruption of descending input to the autonomic nervous system (ANS), especially with cervical injuries. Disordered ANS input can have a significant effect on blood pressure, heart rate, and temperature regulation. This dysfunction ultimately leads to an inability to challenge the cardiovascular system to the extent required to achieve health and fitness benefits [27-29 •• ]. Couple these cardiovascular impairments with reduced pulmonary function caused by weakness and stiffness of the respiratory muscles, and the ability to effectively engage in physical activity is further compromised [30, 31] .
Using the ICF framework, we can understand the complex interaction between the various factors that might affect an individuals' likelihood or ability to engage in exercise or leisure time related physical activity [6] . The role of psychosocial and environmental factors must be considered in the context of deconditioning following SCI as the likelihood that an individual will feel compelled to or have the ability to participate in activities are highly dependent on these factors. Current research has demonstrated that exercise participation among those with mobility impairments is low and sedentary time is high in this population [32] [33] [34] . Structured leisure time physical activity and exercise participation has been attributed to the existence of unique environmental, social, and psychological barriers experienced by the individual [33, [35] [36] [37] . A combination of barriers might limit the extent to which someone becomes or remains physically active. It is important to understand this complex interaction between the individual, their environment, and their perceived barriers in order to develop effective strategies to overcome these obstacles and to promote healthy lifestyle choices.
Changes in cardiopulmonary and muscle physiology as well as the existence of barriers to exercise play a major role in the deconditioning process following SCI. These factors contribute to total body physical decline, impaired physical capacity, decreased independence performing activities of daily living, and increased risk for the development of cardiovascular disease and metabolic dysfunction. Thus, physical deconditioning is of major concern for those living with SCI and should be addressed by targeted evidence-based interventions with an emphasis on those interventions that have measurable health-related fitness outcomes.
Fitness and Spinal Cord Injury
Over the past decade, much attention has been devoted to understanding the relationship between exercise participation, physical activity, and physical fitness and their impact on health-related outcomes following SCI [32, 33, [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . Physical fitness consists of a specific set of attributes that an individual may have or may achieve that enhances the ability to carry out daily tasks without undue fatigue and with ample energy [43, 44] . Physical fitness interventions are of great importance to the consumer and clinicians whose goals are to halt the deconditioning process, increase functional capacity, and decrease secondary health complications associated with chronic SCI. Evidence indicates that strategies to promote exercise and improve the components of fitness positively affect the overall health of individuals with SCI and can reduce the risk of secondary health complications associated with chronic disability [32, [40] [41] [42] 45] .
There are five health-related components of physical fitness, four of which will be the focus of this review (body composition, cardiovascular endurance, muscular strength, and muscular endurance). Although flexibility and the ability to move a joint through its full range of motion is important to overall mobility, we will limit our discussion to those health-related fitness attributes that, in their absence, have been more closely associated with increased morbidity and mortality in SCI.
Body Composition
Body composition can be used to provide health professionals with critical information concerning individual physical fitness, metabolic health, and relative risk for developing type 2 diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, cardiovascular disease, and certain types of cancers. Measurement of body composition provides a means of quantifying total body adiposity and can help objectively identify the presence of obesity wherein specific threshold values are either met or exceeded (e.g., body fat [ 30 % [females], body fat [ 25 % [males] ). The physical, metabolic, and lifestyle changes that occur following a SCI result in lower values of total daily energy expenditure, reduced resting metabolic rate, reduced thermic effect of activity, and reduced thermic effect of food even after adjustment of fatfree mass [2, 46] . The consequence of these combined factors is a higher prevalence of obesity in SCI, and thus, a greater risk for the development of comorbidities compared to noninjured people [2, 47, 48] .
Body Composition Assessment Methods
Determining body fat percentage has clinical relevance and value, and various field and laboratory techniques have been developed to estimate body composition. Each of these techniques varies in terms of cost, complexity, reliability, and validity. Body composition is estimated by partitioning total body mass into fat mass and fat-free mass (e.g., muscle, bone, connective tissue, internal organs, water, protein, and mineral composition). Basic field assessments of body composition can be performed relatively quickly, require minimal equipment, and include measures such as body mass index (BMI), circumference measures, bioelectrical impedance (BIA), near-infrared interactance (NIR), and skinfold measures (SKF). More advanced laboratory assessments, often found in clinical and research settings, can been used to estimate body composition and may provide greater accuracy when compared to field tests but require specialized equipment, may be costly to perform, and are not easily accessed by exercise professionals and consumers. Laboratory assessments for estimating body composition include hydrostatic weighing, air displacement plethysmography, computed tomography (CT) scans, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), ultrasound, and dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). DXA is not the least expensive assessment option, but it appears to meet reliability and validity standards for clinical populations, is easy to administer, and provides a comfortable experience for users compared with other laboratory techniques.
Some body composition assessment methods are based on specific assumptions regarding fat-free composition that may not be valid in SCI [49] . For more than a decade, a number of studies have investigated the validity of field measures such as SKF, BIA, and BMI against more robust clinical measures such as DXA and have found, consistently, that field assessments of body composition significantly underestimate body fat percentage in the SCI population and that predictive equations developed for non-injured populations are a poor fit for those with SCI [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . Thus, clinicians should consider the accuracy of these measures when used in SCI given the well documented changes in their fat and fat-free mass [24, [55] [56] [57] [58] .
Body Composition Intervention Strategies
Intervention strategies for optimizing body composition are well established in the literature for non-clinical populations [59] . The most effective strategies involve a combination of dietary interventions, aerobic exercise, resistance training, and behavioral counseling. Although there are many complex physiologic, metabolic, and biochemical mechanisms that mediate changes in body composition, at the most basic level, the aims of dietary and exercise interventions are to increase daily energy expenditure, decrease daily caloric intake, and increase lean muscle mass as metabolically active tissue. Following a SCI, dietary habits are often altered and the inability to perform compound exercises using large muscle groups makes it more challenging to achieve an ideal caloric balance to avoid accumulation of excess fat. The benefits of exercise participation for body composition management can be realized by persons with SCI [38, 60] . Electrically stimulated resistance training has been reported to alter body composition by increasing lean muscle mass after SCI [61] [62] [63] . However, despite positive changes observed in lean muscle mass, there is conflicting evidence as to the extent to whether electrically stimulated resistance training on its own can positively impact adiposity in this population [64, 65] .
In addition to electrical stimulation, participation in volitional physical activity and exercise has also been shown to improve body composition with a potentially greater effect on regional fat mass when compared to electrical stimulation alone. Individuals with tetraplegia who participated in at least 150 min per week of physical activity had significantly lower total and regional fat mass compare to individuals with tetraplegia who were not physically active [38] . In individuals with paraplegia, 8 weeks of upper extremity resistance training resulted in an increase in upper extremity fat-free mass and a decrease in fat mass [66] . Despite signs pointing toward the benefits of volitional and electrically stimulated exercise for improving body composition in SCI, a clear consensus on the type, frequency, duration and intensity of exercise needed to achieve clinically meaningful improvements has yet to be determined [67] . In addition, there is a lack of understanding of the role of combined intervention strategies such as exercise, diet modification, and behavioral counseling on body composition and SCI [68] . Further research is needed to understand the complex interactions between multiple intervention strategies and body composition following SCI.
Muscular Strength/Endurance
Muscular strength and muscular endurance are important health-related components of fitness and play a vital role in improving or maintaining bone mineral density, fat-free mass, resting metabolic rate, muscle force production and power, musculotendinous integrity, and glucose metabolism [43] . Muscular strength and endurance constitute two components of muscular fitness. Muscle strength refers to the ability of a muscle or muscle group to generate maximal force, and muscle endurance refers to the ability of a muscle or muscle group to produce force over multiple repetitions [43] . Both components can be significantly impaired as a result of SCI. Mitigating the deleterious effects of muscle deconditioning is a major priority for clinicians and exercise professionals working with persons with SCI and, in fact, is the primary goal for most SCI rehabilitation programs.
Muscle Strength and Endurance Assessment Methods
Muscular strength and endurance testing can provide valuable information regarding baseline fitness levels. However, because of the variability of SCI level and severity, norm-reference outcomes for muscular strength and endurance have been difficult to establish. Therefore, it is recommended that testing of muscular strength and endurance should be used to compare changes within an individual versus between individuals. A number of tests of muscular strength and endurance for persons with SCI have been utilized and include 1-repetition maximum (1RM), 10-repetition maximum (10RM), isokinetic, isometric, and manually facilitated testing. Lower extremity dynamometers are often found in sports medicine, physical therapy clinics and research settings, can be expensive to acquire, and may not be applicable to individuals who lack sufficient lower extremity power to move the crank arm. However, for individuals with sufficient spared volitional lower extremity power (e.g., motor-incomplete injuries), dynamometry testing can be an excellent means of objectively quantifying changes in isolated isometric and isokinetic muscular strength.
Upper extremity dynamometers may be more practical for people with SCI where spared upper extremity function is more likely and can be useful in providing objective measures of isolated upper extremity strength. Hand-held dynamometers, although limited in scope, may be useful in clinical settings where hand grip and pinch grip muscular strength can be assessed [69] . The more traditional and clinically accessible assessments of muscular strength and endurance consisting of 1RM and 10RM tests can be performed in different positions while testing muscles across single or multiple joints. Functional movements can also be performed and tested such as the modified push-up, modified pull-up, supine-to-sit, seated depression, and proneon-elbows press-up, to name a few. Pre-to post-comparisons can be made between the number of repetitions performed or amount of weight lifted before and after training. Trained therapists can also administer manually resisted muscular strength assessments in the form of a manual muscle test. The benefits of the manual muscle test include the ability to test single-and multi-joint strength, compare volitional strength between affected and non-affected limbs, and the ability of performing the testing in gravity minimized or eliminated positions. However, even among trained clinicians, manual muscle test scores are prone to subjectivity and results may be confounded by secondary factors such as spasticity, hypertonia, and structural limitations in joint range of motion. When selecting an appropriate muscular strength and endurance test, clinicians and exercise professionals should consider factors related to the level and severity of SCI, the muscle(s) being tested, and secondary factors that might bring into question the validity or reliability of the measures obtained.
Muscle Strength and Endurance Training Strategies
Once individualized baseline measures of muscular strength and endurance have been established, focused exercise training interventions can be employed. A variety of muscular strengthening strategies have been implemented in the SCI population. These include the use of free weights, elastic bands, plate-loaded machines, functional electrical stimulation, circuit training, body-weight resistance, and robotic technology. Many of these modalities have demonstrated some degree of positive effect on muscular strength and endurance; however, it is difficult to definitively interpret these findings given the heterogeneity in training mode, duration, intensity, and frequency used across studies. In two companion review articles examining the effects of exercise training on fitness parameters and the subsequent development of exercise guidelines based on these findings, the authors supported the benefits of participating in twice weekly resistance training (3 sets of 8-10 repetitions) to improve muscular strength using free weights, elastic bands, plate-loaded machines, and functional electrical stimulation [42, 67 •• ]. This prescription is consistent with findings that a multi-day, multi-set resistance training program is effective for improving muscular strength and endurance of targeted muscles in persons with SCI [7, 39, 66, [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] .
To the clinician and patient/consumer, improvement in muscular strength and endurance is only of significance if some meaningful benefit can be derived such that a reduction in secondary injury risk, enhanced functional capability, or improved health can be realized. One functional example would be improved walking ability, and with the development of various locomotor training devices, increased attention has been given to the combined use of resistance training and locomotor training to impact walking performance among persons with SCI. A few studies have investigated the effects of resistance training on gait speed and have demonstrated clinically meaningful changes; however, it is unclear, given the small sample size, whether these improvements were a result of improved isolated lower extremity strength or other neurophysiological or behavioral factors [77, 78] . The use of robotic-assisted locomotor training technology to improve functional muscular strength may have greater transference of effects than isolated resistance training programs alone. Research investigating the impact of robotic exoskeletons on muscular strength and other physical conditioning parameters are beginning to emerge, but additional research is needed to identify if any benefits might exist with this technology [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] .
Cardiorespiratory Fitness
Relative to other health-related components of fitness, cardiorespiratory fitness has generated greater attention from both the clinical and research communities because poor cardiorespiratory fitness has been directly linked to the presence of secondary health conditions including cardiovascular disease and cardiometabolic syndrome in the SCI population [40, 85, 86] . Cardiorespiratory fitness, as a predictor of disease risk, has significant health implications for those with SCI and can be affected by a number of factors including level of injury, severity of injury, degree of physical deconditioning, and extent of ANS impairment. Various cardiorespiratory assessment methods and training strategies have been considered for persons with SCI.
Cardiorespiratory Assessment Methods
Cardiorespiratory fitness, as indicated by peak aerobic capacity or peak oxygen consumption ( _ VO 2peak ), can be determined using either direct or indirect methods. Although a number of predictive equations exist for determining _ VO 2peak , metabolic testing using inspiratory and expiratory gas analysis is considered the gold standard and has been validated for use in healthy and clinical populations. Clinically meaningful cardiorespiratory biometrics can be obtained from direct measures of metabolic function including _ VO 2peak , heart rate (HR), respiratory exchange ratio (RER), minute ventilation (V E ), and anaerobic threshold (AT). One must keep in mind that most individuals with SCI will not achieve a true maximum _ VO 2 ( _ VO 2max ) as defined by the attainment of at least two out of three of the following criteria: [1] a plateau in VO 2 with increase in external work load, [2] a maximal RER of C1.1, and [3] a maximum heart rate within 10 beats/min of the age-predicted maximum [87] . _ VO 2max is difficult to achieve for persons with SCI due to the reliance on a relatively smaller muscle mass to perform an exercise test (i.e., arm cycle ergometry), potential cardiovascular dysfunction caused by disruption of the ANS, impaired pulmonary function resulting in lower ventilator capacity [30-32, 88, 89] , or cardiovascular medications limiting HR.
Prior to performing any cardiorespiratory fitness assessment, it is necessary to obtain a pre-exercise health history and a basic functional assessment in order to screen for any existing relative or absolute contraindications to exercise testing, to establish which exercise test would be most appropriate (e.g., Bruce protocol), and to determine what types of assistive devices or modifications might be needed prior to testing [32, 90, 91] . Additional consideration should be given to factors such as level of injury (paraplegia vs. tetraplegia), degree of motor completeness, and neurological level of injury (ANS impairment). Once these considerations have been taken into account, clinicians and exercise professionals can appropriately choose from a number of cardiorespiratory testing modalities including wheelchair propulsion (treadmill or overground), volitional cycle ergometry (upper extremity, lower extremity or combined), electrically stimulated ergometry (upper extremity, lower extremity, or combined), overground ambulation, or treadmill ambulation. Clinicians and exercise professionals may choose to conduct either a submaximal or maximal exercise test. Typically, arm and leg cycle ergometry, wheelchair propulsion on a treadmill, and treadmill ambulation are performed using an incremental multistage test protocol where resistance is increased every 2-3 min by 10-30 watts per stage [43, 75, 92, 93] . Guidelines for cardiorespiratory exercise test termination have been established by the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) and can be found in the Resource Manual for Guidelines for Exercise Testing and Prescription [43] . Results obtained from the exercise test can be used to determine relative risk for the development of secondary health conditions, to establish the efficacy of exercise interventions, and to assist in the development and implementation of the exercise prescription to optimize exercise training.
Cardiorespiratory Intervention Strategies
Numerous intervention strategies have been implemented by clinicians and researchers with the hope of positively affecting cardiorespiratory fitness among persons with SCI. These interventions include functional electrical stimulation (FES)-augmented training, volitional aerobic and circuit training, and robotic-assisted activity training. With each of these interventions, the goal is to place enough physical stress on the cardiovascular, pulmonary, and metabolic systems to induce sufficient overload and training effect. The ability to achieve these goals is highly dependent on the type of activity, the frequency, duration, and intensity of the activity, and the current degree of neurological and physiological impairment. It is promising to see that both clinicians and researchers are putting forth significant effort to better understand the complex interaction between these variables and are beginning to develop minimum physical activity requirements needed to achieve effective and meaningful change in cardiorespiratory fitness [32, 42, 74, 75, 89, 94 •• ].
FES-Augmented Training
Exercise training using FES has received considerable attention in SCI because of its utility for those individuals with complete paralysis. This modality has been used in a variety of capacities including upper extremity FES-cycle ergometry, lower extremity FES-cycle ergometry, FESrowing, and combined upper and lower extremity FEShybrid exercise. Consistent conclusions are difficult given the heterogeneity of study protocols; however, current evidence suggests that changes in cardiorespiratory demand measured by _ VO 2 and other metabolic metrics can be achieved through the use of most FES modalities [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] . In addition, there does appear to be additional metabolic benefit to FES-rowing and FES-hybrid exercise where higher _ VO 2peak values can be produced compared to upper extremity and lower extremity FES-cycle ergometry alone [95, [100] [101] [102] . Despite the higher _ VO 2peak observed in FES-rowing and FES-hybrid exercise, there is still insufficient or conflicting evidence whether the relative aerobic and metabolic demands of these activities are sufficient enough to bring about meaningful change in cardiorespiratory fitness. For example, the utility of FESaugmented exercise with respect to metabolic efficiency and demand has been questioned as the underlying mechanisms resulting in modest increases in _ VO 2peak may not sufficiently challenge the cardiorespiratory system to the extent needed for positive adaptation [103] [104] [105] . In the case of those with motor-complete SCI, this fact may be inconsequential as any opportunity to increase activity is likely better than none, and the added benefit of FESaugmented exercise as it relates to improved muscle structure and function can still be realized using this technology.
Volitional Exercise
Volitional exercise has been promoted extensively as a means of improving cardiorespiratory fitness and metabolic health in persons with SCI [32, 40, 45, 75, 85, 94, 106] and have included arm cycle ergometry, upper extremity resistance training, wheelchair propulsion, swimming, and circuit resistance training, to name a few [45, 93, 102] . Exercise recommendations for cardiorespiratory training in SCI have been suggested by a number of organizations including the ACSM, the American Physical Therapy Association, and SCI Action Canada. Although some variation exists among the different recommendations in frequency, duration and intensity of aerobic exercise, the overall message of the various exercise prescriptions is consistent: [1] aerobic exercise is a necessary component needed to maintain or improve cardiorespiratory fitness, [2] aerobic exercise should be performed at a moderate to vigorous intensity corresponding with an increase in aerobic demand above the resting state, [3] continuous aerobic exercise should include a minimum of 20-30 min per session at least 2-3 times per week. Additional research must validate the effectiveness of these recommendations for SCI because compared to their able-bodied peers, they may require a greater volume of training to achieve meaningful improvements in cardiorespiratory fitness. Since individuals with higher level SCI will not necessarily have the means or functional capacity to participate in volitional exercise programs, separate recommendations may be needed.
Robotic-Assisted Training
Robotic exoskeleton devices are emerging technologies that have not been thoroughly investigated for their utility in improving physical conditioning and cardiorespiratory fitness following SCI. In 2013, Hoekstra et al. [107] investigated the effect of robotic-assisted gait training on cardiorespiratory fitness and compared the aerobic response to current recommended exercise guidelines for aerobic training. Only two out of ten subjects exercised at a capacity consistent with moderate intensity exercise ([3 METS) and no improvements in _ VO 2peak were observed after 24 training sessions. In two studies comparing relative cardiovascular response between robotic-assisted treadmill training and arm cycle exercise among persons with incomplete SCI, it was suggested that robotic-assisted treadmill training produced sufficient cardiorespiratory demand to potentially induce a positive training effect, but only when the individual actively engaged in the stepping motion during the session [108, 109] . In an exploratory study of overground ambulation using a robotic exoskeleton in a person with motor-complete SCI, only a modest increase in _ VO 2 relative to _ VO 2peak was observed which would not be sufficient to elicit a cardiorespiratory training effect [81] . Finally, a comparison of various training modalities including exoskeleton-, elliptical-, and therapist-assisted stepping revealed a lower oxygen consumption during exoskeleton-assisted stepping when compare to therapist-assisted stepping [110] . Despite the mixed cardiorespiratory responses observed in these studies, future technologies that combine FES and robotic exoskeletons may have a more significant impact on walking speeds, cardiorespiratory responses, and volitional movement during the activity. The allure of robotic-assisted exercise is also strong for those individuals with motor-complete tetraplegia where the long-term cardiorespiratory benefits from participation in FES-augmented and volitional exercise are still challenging.
Conclusion
Healthcare professionals are in the ideal position to positively affect health outcomes among persons with SCI by promoting exercise throughout the continuum of care from the hospital to the community to encourage lifelong healthy lifestyles. Fortunately, there is a growing interest and need from a public health perspective for clinicians, researchers, hospital administrators, and health insurance providers to develop and support strategies to minimize secondary health complications following debilitating injury. Current evidence indicates that both electrically stimulated and volitional exercise have the potential to improve components of fitness, reduce the risk of secondary health complications, and positively impact overall health for those with chronic physical disability. However, many challenges and questions remain regarding implementation and effectiveness of available fitness-promoting strategies.
Certainly some exercise is better than none, but given the complexity of SCI with respect to level and severity of injury, a clear consensus on the optimal frequency, duration, intensity, and mode of exercise needed to ensure longterm health benefits has yet to be determined. Additional consideration should be given to progression, overload, task specificity and activity-based activation of muscles below the injury level. Other considerations include injury risk reduction depending on exercise history, duration postinjury, and the presence of other factors such as fracture history, joint immobility, and ANS impairment. Furthermore, a number of unique physical, environmental, and psychosocial barriers to exercise participation exist and must be considered when developing exercise programs for persons with SCI. Thus, a much more individualized approach to exercise prescription may be warranted for people with SCI in order to realize meaningful fitness benefits and to justify the higher resource investment for access to specialized equipment, facilities, and staff. Finally, as is the case in non-injured populations, consideration should be given to both diet and exercise interventions, not simply exercise alone, when discussing optimal strategies for improving body composition and cardiovascular health for persons with SCI. Although research is emerging in this area, additional work must be done and collaboration with nutritionists/dieticians who specialize in SCI is needed in order to understand the unique relationship between these factors.
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